Oklahoma State University’s 16th Annual Poinsettia Sale

Rescheduled for Monday and Tuesday, December 4 & 5, 7:30 AM - 5:30 PM

at the OSU Teaching Greenhouses on Farm Road (south of the Colvin Center, east of the tennis courts)

- *Elfin Desk Size (4½" pot) $5
- *Deluxe Table Size (6" pot) $10
- *Stately Display Size (7" pot) $25
- *Grand Floor Size (8" pot) $35
- *Awesome Tree Size (10" pot) $45
- *Spectacular Specimen Size (10" pot) $45
- Magnificent Basket Size (10" pot) $50

(Gold or Silver Pixie Glitter add 10%)

*Poinsettias are dressed in shiny, gold wrap.

Proceeds provide scholarships and awards to students in the Department of Horticulture & Landscape Architecture and support OSU’s floriculture teaching program, including the Pi Alpha Xi honor society.